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This report seeks to shov that where unprotected steelwork

can be used in multi-e'torey car park construotion, it is a

better economic proposition than the conventional reinforced

concrete stnlcture.

The figures aJ"8 based on the overall costs of existing

oar parks, both concrete and steel, and even though the sample

of steel car parks is rather small, the trend is noticeable

and the possible eaTings quite large.
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MULTI -8fOIISY CAR aIlKS

A COOT COMPARISON: STEEL VERSUS CONCm:rE

by

D. V. Maskllll

IBTROIlllall0Ii,

There are only a few shuctuml steel multi~torey car parkB for which

there has been sought and obtained, relaation of Part E Building Regulations

requirements. Therefore the figures ststed, and in particular, the

=lusions dmlln, IDUBt be considered in this light. Even so, there does

seem. to 'be more than enough infomation to state that there are definite

cost-benefits to be obtained by using unprotected steel in preference to

concrete. However, as more figures become available, and trends in risi1l«

prices more obvious, so it might be necessary to review the situation..

Details of carparks

Up to the time of vriting this report, infomation has been obtained

concerning ten concrete oar psrlal and five steel oar parlal._ The larger

number of concrete structures indicates only the greater number available

to choose from.

Concrete:

Site . Date Overall cost N f'.(£I,ooo's) o. 0 p4Qces
Cost per
place £

1970
figures £

102
86
81

•206
286
29a+ (265)

137

118

100

251

'65
'66
'67

'64
'65
'69

'65

'67

'68
'70London

Birmingham

Barld.ng
(Outer London)

Watford

SlISns88

Glasgow

206 495 569
181 475 532
181 448 488
705 (575) 292 (359) 424
650 . 440 . 506
550 525 (482) 497

365 375 431

270 437 476'.

350 309 328

460 546 546

Averase 480
•This figure doss not include the cost of ground vorlal vhereas the number of

places 7C15 does include ground noor parld.ng. To obtain a more realistio coat
per place, the ground floor psrld.ng of say 130 places, should be deduoted from
the ove1'8ll number.

~his figure seems to include very high land costs and to obtain a more
realistio oost. per place, a suggested £25,000 is dedIlcted from the overall
figure to represent these excessive coats.
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Steell

Place Date Overall cos, No. ot places Cost per 1970
I; place I; tigures I;

Bil1i !'\8bBIP '66 149,000 514 290 '25
Tor~ '68 85,000 ,,, 255 270- (TIO) 564 (~7)Worcester '67 128,700 228 '78
Boreham VoOli '68 + ",500 (,2,500) 92 '65 ('5') '74
Northampton '67 90,000 -212 (270) 425 (,") ,~

AveNe '42

*These figures do not include for ground floor parking and aga:l.n in order
to arrive at more -m.~l figures an allowance has bsen added for
ground floor parking. (It might be noted that in ths case of Worcester
car park, a ga~e and a supe:nDB.rket occupy the ground floor area., and in
the case of the car park at Northampton, ths local cinsma has a privete
oar park on the ground floor).

4lrhis figure includes the ground ·costs and seems to be the reverse situation
to the previous note. It is suggested that £1000 be cleducted from the
overall ccet.

Two points conceming these figures should be noted:-

(i) The cost per oar perking place may Ya17 depending on the

o:1rculation area and the bay si_. The more generous the

o:1rculation and bay sius, the fever the lIIIIIlber ot cars that

can be allocated in a car perk and hence a more expensive

cost per place.

(11) The overall costs do not include the cost of land, but do

include all. other oosts normally included in a fiml _to
Although these figures are adequate tor the purposes of this

report it III1ght be recorded for future reference, that a more

selective tom. of comparison (0lil1tUng the more veriable

items) could be more useful.

In both sets of details there 18 a timl column which updates all the

oost per Place figures to that approximating to 1970 costs. This has been

achievsd by sdding , per cent tor each year. (For the latter years, this

could be oonsidered s_het conservstive).
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Taking the ave1'8ge of steel, using 1970 figures, as £342 per pla.ce and.

of concrete as £480 per place there would appear to be a eating of £138.

However, this figure is not very realistic since it does not reflect the

difference in land, labour and material costs in different regions, i.e.

that which coats £100,000 in Devon, would cost considerably more in London 

perhape £150,000. It also does not ta1al into account that the steel car

parks so far constructed, are barely 'multi-storey' in the conventionsl sense

of the word. They seem to be limited to tvo or three storeys vi th some only

one or one and a half storeys above ground level. It is obViously going to

be more expensive to build these steel car parks more '}lulti-storey' than they

are at the present moment. Thus to provide a reasonable comparison for the

future an allowance needs to be added to the cost per place of steel oar parks

to 'convert' them, as it were, to genuine 'Multi-storey' oar parks. The

following table seeks to illustrate tha need for these adjustments,and tries to

show that the more realistic cost difference is considerably lesB than that

obtained by simply deducting these tvo -average" figures.

Considering this supposed saVing of £138

Cost per place using concrete

Cost per place using steel £342

Add 1~ (average 'regional' effect) 43

Add 12i% (average' multi-storey' effect) --!2
A more realistic saVing

£480

~

t: 52
=

The true extent of this saving can be ascertained by comparing the car

parks on a regi·onal basi~. An allowance might be added to the figure to reduce

them to a common year i.e. adjustment of 3 per cent per year difference. For

example, to compare a 1965 car park: with one built in 1967 it would be reasonable

to add 6 per cent to the 1965 figures. An adjustment might also be made for

the 'Hulti-etorey' effect mentioned in previous paragraphs, and euggested as

being about 12t per cent.

£107,823

85,000

of eimilar height and were(1 ) Swansea and Torbay: Tha car parkB are

built at the same time.

Swansea (concrete) 1968

Torbay (steel) II

- 3 -

350 places

333 II

SaVing

£300 .per place

-1.2.2 II n
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Btrmirighem and Worcesterl A88in thecal" parkB aN of s1m1lar height

but· an adjustment 18 neciesaary for the difference in date.

1l1m1ngh..m (ooncrete)I965 £1 '6,839 365 places £398 (+ (fjb)

Worcester (steel) 1967 128,700 370 " ~

SaV1llg t: 50

Gla~ and Boreham Woods Because the car park at Boreham Wood has only

one stozv,y above ground level the 'multi~tor.y' allovance needs to be

added. Also 1"IIquired is a· slight adjustment for date.

Glasgow (conorete) 1967 £117,924 270 places £450 (. 3%)

Borehiunlilood (steel) 1966 32,500 92 • ~ (+1~)

SaV1llg t: 52

(4) lU.m1righem and BillinghAm' Despite the appal"llDtq large IIIlIIIber of car \,

. pa1id.ng .places at Billingham the car park is ba1"llq 1DU1ti-etozv,y and

'. the I2#'. adjustlllent is l"lISsonable. A8ain a slight adjustment for

difference in elate is also nece_ri.

lU.J'IQ1ngbem (ooncrete) 1965 £136,839 365 places £386 (. 3%'J
Bil l1nghAm (steel) 1966 149,000 514 • ~ (. 1~

SaV1llg e 56

. (5) Watford and BorehaiD Wood: Since details of three car parks have been
provided for Watford an average has been talam to oompare with Bareham Wood.

Again dAte differences (3% per year) and the' Multi-etorey' effect have

been allowed for•

. Watford (concrete) 1964 £206,136 + 12l" 575 places

1965 285,000 + 9:' 650 "
1969 265,000 + ~ .222 "

£799,5:56 1,755 places £450 \r

Boreham Wood (steel) 1968 32,500 92 places J2!! (. 1~
Saving t: 52-

Evan thOU8h the IIIlIIIber of struotural steel car parks at present is quite

small, there does appear to be a :fa1rq oons1atent aaV1llg of between £50 to £55

per car parking place.

Relating this to the )tLnistry of 'hSDBpOrt figures of 50 IUlY car parks per

year (each with about 500 car parld.ng plaoes) then the overall saviJIg that

oould be obtained using unprotected steel lfould be in the 1"IIgion of £1* K -

£1t K per year.
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Steel reguiriIlg fire protection

It might be worthwhile to consider brietly the effect on the eoonomioe

of using eteel, it fire resistllllOe is deemed necessary.

~o provide a fire resistanos of say 2 hours, the cost of protecting the

steel using concrete for the columna and spre.yed asbestos for the beams would

add about 40 to 60 per oent to the cost of the steel work itself. From details

supplied on three of the steel car parks, the steel frame work forms about

20 to 30 per cent of the overe.ll building cost.

~hus in providing this degree of fire resistance up to 20 per cent is,

added to the cost of the stzucture: this in te1'lDS of cost per oar parking

place amounts to an addition of about £75 per place over the uee of

unprotected steel.

Conclusions

~he use of unprotected steelwork for JlIUlti-storey car parks results in

a saving of about £50 per car parking plsce, aver the use of reinforced

concrete. When oonsidering proteoted steelwork ,concrete is cheaper, shov1Jlg

a saving of about £20 to £25 per place.

~here would 88em to be, therefore, distinct cost-benefits to be obtained

in the use of unprotected steel, although, when fire resistance requirements

enters the picture, the situation is somewhat reversed.
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